
Twisted Clovers LLC

Stud Contract
36106 Littleport Road
Edgewood, Iowa 52042

(319) 404-3596
twistedcloversLLC@gmail.com

This contract is for the stud services from Twisted Clovers LLC and

Bitch owner's name here: _______________________________

“TC” shall mean Twisted Clovers LLC. “Bitch Owner” shall refer to the owner of the Bitch being
bred as listed above.

TC shall provide semen of good quality to have a reasonable chance of producing a litter of
puppies when used in breeding dogs properly inseminated with accurate timing of ovulation
determined by progesterone tests.

We offer “natural breeding” where there is penetration of the bitch by the stud dog, “side by side”
breeding with Artificial Insemination, or “Shipped” chilled semen with extender.

The bitch owner certifies that,

1. The bitch is in good health and free from brucellosis infection. That she is free from
internal and external parasites. That she is current on all vaccinations: including but not
limited to Rabies.

2. The bitch is free from the Dilute gene and that they do not and will not sell nor produce,
silver, champagne, nor any other color Labrador not officially recognized by the AKC.

3. That the bitch owner does not sell to retail outlets like pet stores.
4. That all dogs in their possession are raised and handled in a manner to insure the health

and well being of the mother and her puppies.
5. That the bitch has been OFA tested for hips and elbows, and has been evaluated at fair

or better for hips, and normal for elbows. A copy is required to be received by TC prior to
shipment of semen.

6. That the bitch owner shall pay all shipping costs. We shall not be responsible for any
delays or damage from the shipping company. Shipped semen does not include
additional AI equipment.



If the bitch visits TC,

1. Bitch will be housed indoors in the home of TC
2. Dogs will be kept apart including potty breaks while in TC’s care.
3. All breeding and interactions will be monitored and supervised
4. Bitch Owner must supply ______ days worth of food.
5. Water, bowls, kennel, toys, and leashes will be provided by TC unless otherwise stated.

Twisted Clovers LLC Shall,

1. Allow Natural Breeding to occur if selected style of breeding.
2. Collect the semen and evaluate it for fitness for use in producing puppies.
3. Inseminate the bitch in side by side breeding unless the owner chooses to do the

breeding themselves.
4. Shall prepare the semen for shipping using extender and use appropriate chilled

containers for shipping of semen. Bitch owner is responsible for the cost of the shipping
and shipping containers. A return label for the Shipping Box will be enclosed to have the
box returned to TC.

5. Guarantee the production of a litter from properly inseminated bitches. A litter shall be
two or more live puppies born to the bitch.

6. In the event no litter is produced the bitch owner shall be entitled to a second breeding at
no additional charge other than the cost for containers and for the shipping costs. This
shall be the only liability of TC for anything resulting or not resulting from this breeding.

The stud fee shall be $2,000.00 payable prior to shipping of the semen.

Method of Payment: Cash Money Check Pick of Litter Female Puppy*

*Prior discussion is agreed upon before the contract is kept between parties. An
additional contract may be drawn up beforehand.

All shipping and packaging costs are in addition to the stud fee. Stud fees and service fees are
non refundable. Additional Fees: _________________________________________

Stud being used: Twisted Clover’s Charming Wanted Man “Cash”

AKC Number: SS17533401

DOB: March 1, 2020

Microchip: 956000011961777



OFA Results: CHIC #182727, Hips = Good, Elbows = Normal, Heart = Normal, Eyes = Normal,
EIC = Clear, D Locus = Clear, Centronuclear Myopathy = Normal, prcd-PRA: Normal, Dentition
= Full, AKC DNA #V10067017, HNPK = Carrier, not effected.

Bitch being bred: ____________________________________________

AKC Number: _______________________________________________

DOB: ______________________________________________________

Microchip: __________________________________________________

OFA Results: ________________________________________________

Bitch owner: Name __________________________________________

Address ________________________________________

City state zip code ________________________________

Phone__________________________________________

Date of breeding: ______/_______/__________

Date of breeding: ______/_______/__________

Method of Breeding: Natural Breeding Side by Side fresh AI Shipped chilled semen

Bitch Owner Signature: _________________________________________ Date: __________

Stud Owner signature:___________________________________________ Date: _________



The bitch owner acknowledges that,

1. The dog listed above, Twisted Clover’s Charming Wanted Man - SS17533401, is a
carrier of Hereditary Nasal Parakeratosis and will need to be bred to a clear bitch or
adhere to the risk of 25% of the offspring between two carriers being affected by HNPK.

Initial: ___________ Bitch DNA Results: ____________________________________


